
A Remarkable Prophecy.

Twenty yearn ago Mrs. Henrietta Wheeling on Booth vuinvite.l in Kun>j>e by an Anierican family ofUrjre possessions
at the South t.. travel through the slave State* and aee
herself their actual condition. Her rhymed reply wa* this
singular prophecy :
You tell me of a bright land far over the sea.But ah ! can you call it the land of the free ?

Where the image of <f..d f>r a handful of gold.
Like a la-ast of the field in the market is sold—
W here the child from the mother’s fond bosom is torn—
Where the lather is chained, leaving orphans forlorn—
Where the maiden is lairtered like merchandise ware,
Then doomed to the l.uih and the groan of despair.

Woe 1 w.h* to thee, fair land! far over the main ;

For the canker of death—dark slavery’s stain—
Shall gnaw to thy vitals, while every sigh
Fr »m the Mc lims who writhe mounts for justice on high.
And he. the great Lord of the univeise wide.
Shull smite thee full sore in thy strength and thy pride;
For vengeance must fall for the cruelties done
On the being* redeemed by bis own beloved Son !

Tbe sound of the war-drum -ball thrill thee at night,
As thy sons and thy brothers are b »rne to the fight ;
The down tr—M«*n *1 ive wiing thy conscience with pain,
And the North and the South be divided in twain.
And brother gainst brother shall strike in the fight,
And battle* la- langbt in the dead of the night;

, And the white ma.d and widow in sorrow shall mourn,
And the of thy freedom in tatters be torn.

The North in her might like a whirlwind shall rise,
And the n des ot the cann >n be b »rne to the «kies;
And th »tigh the warm blood of her her«>e* la* shed,
The light of her freedom shall niter In* dead;
The Stars and the Stripe* an Kxcelsior shall he,
Pr •»u -1 (,ih*’rty'n lummr fruri! 15. T lll hi,<i I.v .♦'a;

Aii'l (lie Union though npnrnr.l tiv the slaveholder's scorn,
Slnill bo guarded by Northmen tor otto, unburn.

President-Makers. — Ii is amusing to note
the ambitious efforts of some of the obscure, in-
terior [> ipers in the way of President-making.—
They nominate their candidates for the next
Presidency and fling their banners to the breeze
with as much assurance as if they could control
the whole matter. The Bungtown Sentinel par-
ades (Irani as its candidate, and tlie Snoblown
Journal nominates Johnson—yet the three or
four score readers of those journals will exercise
no more influence in making the nomination
than they will in making the next Pope. This
sort ol officious vanity on the part of obscure
men and journals is. to say the least, disgust-
ing.— San Francisco Cull.

Some of onr city colcmporaries delight in
making occasional reference to “ obscure coun-

try journals," the conductors of which, ns a
general thing, would not care to swap positions
with their lunch-eating city brethren. But we

are departing from the subject of “President-
making," alluded to by the Cull. The old fidage
that “a burned child dreads the lire,” so well
applies to onr case that we shall profit by the
•Call's suggestions. The Journal was one of the

first papers in the State to hoist the name of
Andrea Johnson for Vice President, in 1863,and
onr greatest regret is that the files of the papei
mu< [ |,ve as a record against us in that particu-
lar. But if ire live until the next Presidential
election. It is among the probabilities that our
vole for that high position will be given to the
old hero who dictated terms of surrender to one
Robert I-;. 1.,-e, -in front" of Richmond, some-
thing like a year and a half ago.

Grover .it Baker's Machine.—We speak from
experience, having one in use in our family,
when we claim for the Grover k Baker Sewing-
Machine all the merit* .which they represent it to

possess. Parties hay/only to call at theGroverit
Baker sales-roomy/iid witness the perfect work-

ing of their inaojfinc on every variety of fabric,

cither the mo*l delicate gmu.e tissue or the*
hcav'iesl soldier's ovtr-co -J, and doing each with

peife lion and rapidity, as to convince any
person wauling a sea ing-ni.ichiiie that they can
here find a perfect mo*. Besides doing ordinary
sewing, this is the only machine w hich success-
fill V i : i ik<■ s that bnutiful embroidery stitch

II .a aluiU'l in li-pjfisable for ornamenting la-
die,’ and children'* garments, ot which a great

variety of styles and patterns are on exhibition
at their mil. e. Those indispensable features of

Penaii: -st rength. uniformity*, and elasticity—all
of which arc brought out in this incomparable
invention, make it tin- first sewing-machine in
the world. S'. J.auis Democrat.

Dt iMuruitK of Veterans fob Sonora. —Some

three or four weeks since an expedition sailed

from ran Francisco for the Southern coast, and

it is now ascertained that Sonora was the desti-
nation On the 9th of this month the Keoka
followed, ostensibly for the Colorado river, but
really for Sonora’ After getting outside the

Golden Gate she received on board one hundred
and forty disbanded California volunteers, armed
with Henry Rifles and bowie-knives, and amply
supplied w ith ammunition and money. C apt.
John 1!. Cniiv, who has been commissioned a
Brigadier General in the Liberal army, is in com-
mind, and after joining the first mentioned ex-
pedition will organize a battalion and drive the
Imperialists from Sonora.

Holloway's Pills. Much Truth in a small

compass.— Derangement of the stomach and bowels.
p t.„- people are conversant with the manner in

which the blood is created, or that the stomach

with the gastric jfticcs, the secretions of the liver

ami the action of the lungs are the chief agents
for converting the food we cat into blood, hence
the great necessity for preserving the stomach in
a sound and healthy condition. Nothing has yet
been discovered more effectual for this than Hol-
loways famous Pills- which act directly on the

stomach, liver, bowels and circulation. In bil-
ious disorders, indigestion, costiveness and all
consci|iicnt complaints, headache, piles, and de-
bilitv ilicre is no medicine in use which insures
such certain and beneficial results.

Tehama am> Solano Canal.— The last Legis-
lature passed a bill to allow A M. Stevenson,

R J Walsh and Jerome C. Davis, to construct

a canal from the waters of Cache Creek slough
to the Sacramento river, at or near the town ot

Tehama. W. J. Bryan, the chief engineer of the
Company, has been for the past week surveying
the Swramcnlo river in this vicinity with a

view of obtaining a fail of 340 feel between the

extreme ends of the canal. This canal is in-
tended for the two-fold purpose of irrigation and
navigation, and will lead to the farming of
thousands of acres in Yolo, Solano, and Colusa
counties, that are now deemed to be unproduc-
tive. —Fed Bluff Independent.

Expensive Breach of Promise.— MaryL. Schell
has filed a complaint against Col. H. M. Naglee,
in the Fourth District Court, San Francisco, for
alleged breach of promise of marriage, and
claiming tbit tier affections arc injured SIOO,OOO
worth. The complaint sets forth that Naglee has
been promising to marry plaintiff since June.
1859, but that in July. 1865. be married another
female. If the case gels into Court it is expec-
ted to be a rich affair.

The Macon (Ga.) Messenger solemnly informs
the Union party that it is too late for it to con-
ciliate the South. It says:—“lt might have
done so. the moment after victory, hut now
flood time has passed; the programme of hate
and scorn cannot be changed."

Back Again.—At a meeting of the Trustees of
the “ American Flag Publishing Company,” held
last week, by aunaniraous vote D. O. McCarthy
was elected to the position of editor-in-chief of
that paper, which he has accepted.

News.—Mr. Oberdeener has our thanks for
a variety of News favors extended during the
week.

WEEKLY TRINITY JOURNAL.
EEOEIPTS FOE BUBSOEIPTIO]T~

POE THE WEEK F-MHSO JILT 2UTH.
J. H. VanderliofT. Hay Fork,

# J 5 |)qJames Ward. Oregon Oulch
’

in 00

PHOTOGRAPHS!
AN ACCOMMODATION TO ALL!

fVs

J. 0. AVELSH
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE

Trinity public that he has opened a Photo-
graphic Gallery od Court street, Weaverville,

Two Doors above the Union Hotel,

WHEUK HE IS t'REPAUEII TO TAKE

photographs; ambrotypes
and Melninotpes,

In the latest and most superior style. Having
recently returned from San Francisco with new
Instruments, which have all been remodeled, and
constructed on a principle differing from, and
which work with more energy and truthfulness,
than those of any other establishment on the
continent,—and using only OIL COLOR BACK-
GROUNDS, which are' obtained at great expense,
and acknowledged to be superior to all others ;

which, together with many years of practical ex-
perience. will enable him to defy competition in
the production of FAMILY' GROUPS and other
large Photographs. Special attention given to
the execution of

Cartes de Vesites,
As well as to tlie taking of pictures of Children,
for which purpose he has adopted the new Light-
ning process. Old Pictures copied, cleaned and
framed, or taken from life from the smallest lock-
el to life-size, and painted in Oil or Water Col-
ors. or retouched in Cravon or India Ink.

LOCKETS, PINS and KINGS filled with neat-
ness and expedition, and satisfaction guaranteed
or no pay.

Instructions given iti all branches of the Art.
Having made arrangements with leading Stock

Dealers, he will hereafter he enabled to take Pic-
tures cheaper than ever before.

He has a large collection of specimen Pictures
of all styles and sizes, which are free and open
to the inspection of all. Call and see them ; all
arc welcome, and none troublesome, and be sure
yon “secure the shadow ere the substance fade.”

A stock of Photograph Albums
for sale cheap.

Weaverville, June 9, 18G6. 22.t0.

WEAVERVILLE

DRUG STORE.

M. Oberdeener.
(Successor to M. P. Griffin,)

DEALER IN

Drugs, ATed.iciii.es,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Having purchased the entire stock
contained in the above establishment, I

shall henceforth keep
A WA i> full and complete ns-

'■ Of- sortment of all articles
\\ ~t£r usually found in a well

~

regulated Drugstore.
Physicians’

Prescript ions

Will be carefully and
properly compounded AT ALL HOURS.

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.
THE

Weaverville Book Store
has also been combined with the establishment,
and a well-selected stock of

BLANK BOOKS, WRITING PAPER,
Stationery, Cutlery, Gold Pens,

PI lOTOGHAPII ALBU3IS
FANCY ARTICLES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

VIOLIN STRINGS, Etc., will be kept.
ALSO,

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

WI! -IEJviLK AND RETAIL.
Weaverville, March 15, 1866. 10.tf.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR !

Mechanics’ Institute.
Report of the Committee or Awards on California Bro-

dies. Punches, Coedivls and Hitters—held September

28th, 1864.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED TO SQUARZA FOR PUNCHES!
FIRST PREMIUM FOR CORDIALS!

FIRST PREMIUM FOR BITTERS-iS«luarzo's Hygien-
ic Billers.)

fnilE COMMITTEE THINK THIS A FIT 0C-
T casion not only to award to true merit, and

stamp with verily an article (or articles) worthy
of public confidence and patronage, but also to

put their seal of condemnation upon villainous
compounds, dust imitations and worthless counter-
feits, which resemble the genuine only in their
names. The Committee, after careful examina-
tion of the

SQUARZA’S POT!
CORDIALS and BITTERS!

on exhibition, declare them to be composed of
the best material, and that the same were manu-
factured with science and utmost care.

The Committee, in their deliberation, had to
rely entirely upon the numbers on the bottles ;

knowing nothing of the authors of either sam-
ples submitted to their examination, but were
unanimous in their approbation of the one, and
the condemnation of the other.

Respectfully submitted,
Dr I. HOWELL. Prof, of Chemi.trv,
Dr. L. J. CZAI’KAV.

24 3n) FRANCIS C. BELDEN. Committee.

Removal!
HENRY MOCKER

HAS REMOVED TO THE

Eder Brick Building,
WEST SIDE MAIN STREET,

he will be happy to see his friends and

customers. Always on band a choice
assortment of

WINES, LIQUORS, GROCERIES,
Native California Wine* and Brandies,
**• IN PARTICCLAB. *O-

- Trinity Journal costa only Klvo
Dollars a Tear. Sand It Heats.

NEW GOODS!
A Splendid Stock of New

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
AND

Furnishing Goods!
—JUST OPENED AT

Batch’s
HEW AND CHEAP

CLOTHING EMPORIUM! I
CONSISTING OF

FINE DRESS SUITS,
33 u. sin e ss Suits,

LISES CLOTHISO,
Boots, Hats, Caps,

Under Shirts, Drawers, Socks, etc.

Jtay“ I intend to sell goods nt
Mmii11 Prolitw,

nnd respectfully invite those intending to pur-
chase to cull and evaminc my stock. ODD FEL-
LOWS' Building, Main street. J. R. BALCH.

Weaverville, April 25, 1860. 40.t0.

Tuscan Springs!
Toliuma. Co., Cal.

■ i

>•>

ed, and

J. C. BRADLEY,
Proprietor.

THESE SPRINGS ARE PLEAS-
anllv situated in a picturesque valley,
about seven miles from Red Bluff. The
buildings have been thoroughly repair-
visitors will find nil the comforts of a

home, ns well as the health-giving virtues of the
waters.

The most eminent physicians of San Francis-
co nnd the State, after careful analysis ol the wa-
ters, pronounce them to be the
Best Mineral Waters in the United States!
and this opinion is verified by thousands of per-
sons who have been cured of chronic diseases,
after having tried in vain the best medical advice.

For chronic diseases of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Nervous complaints, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Skin diseases, Uterine affections, and
the diseases of females, these waters are infallable.

The charges are moderate, and every attention
will be afforded to promote the comfort of inva-
lids. For further information apply to Dr. K. A.
Thomas, Weaverville ; Dr. A. B. Goss, Hay Fork,
or address J. C. BRADLEY, Bed Blufl.

Tuscan Springs, April 20, 1860. 15.it.

A. MARTIN,
Big Flat, - Trinity River,

A X D

MARTINVILLE,
(Ne>r Hirst Rasch.)
dealer in

Dry Goods,
GROCERIES, LIQUORS,

PROVISIONS, CROCKERY,
MIXING TOOLS,

mid General Mereliamltse !

GOODS SOLD AS

EaT* Cheap as the Cheapest, for Cash,
AND WITHOUT CHARGE

Delivered at Purchaser** Residence.
Jttriy-.Juft received, au invoice of HENRY'S

REPEATING RIFLES—a useful weapon for bor-
der settlers—ami for sale cheap.

Big Flat. Sept. 23. 1805. 37.td,

WEAVERVILLE AND SHASTA
U. S. Mail and Express Line !

THE PROPRIETOR llAV-
ing received the contract fur
carrying the U. S. Mail be-
tween Weaverville and Shas-

ta, and having purchased the entire slock of the
California Stage Company, will make regular

Tri-AVoeklv Trips
between those points, by way of Lewiston, leav-
ing Shasta every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. and Weaverville every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. He intends doing a

GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS,
and will deliver parcels, make purchases, and
promptly attend to all orders entrusted to his
care. Office at the X. V. Hotel, Weaverville.

GRANT 1. TAGGERT.
Weaverville, May 15, 1806. 10.to.

RANTZAU & SHAW,
(Successors to Hinchman & C0.,)

FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
RED BLUFF, CAL.

urn
n24

WE INVITE THE AT-
tenlion of Shippers to our

New, Fire-Proof
*

COUIII.K -Vi O.VK WAREHOUSE,

Being the most commodious and thoroughly safe
Storehouse in Northern California. Having pur-
chased of Hinchman & Co. their business, and
received the personal assurance (from the prin
cipal shippers with the old firm i of a continu-
ance of their favors with ns, we will by prompt
and careful attention to all business intrusted to
our care, merit your approval nnd good will.

Red Bluff, March 26, 1866. 12.t0.

HENRY OYERMOHLE,
DEALER IS

HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCOS,
FANCY GROCERIES. TOYS. CUTLERY.

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes,
PLAYING CARDS, CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS, FANCY ARTICLES. AC.

Howe’s Brick Building, Main Street,
1. (WEST SIDE,) WEAVERVILLE. 11.

M. GRAY,
IMPORTER OF

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MUSIC,
and Musical Instruments,

613 CLAY STREET. -
- - SAX PRAXCISCO.

SOLE AGENT FOB

Stelnway & Son’* Pianos,
GHMORE, GRAVES & CO.’S BRASS INSTRUMENTS,

and MARTIN’S GOTARS.
Reman Violin String*, of dlrsct importation 11.

HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

CORRECTIVE and ALTERATIVE!
OF

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES
S

STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS!

CURES DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, HEADACHE,

GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUSNESS, DEPRESS-

ION OF SPIRITS, CONSTIPATION, COLIC,

INTERMITTENT FEVER, CRAMPS,

SPASMS, and all Complaints of ei-

ther Sex, arising from Bodily *

Weakness, whether inhe-

rent in the system,

OR PRODUCED BY SPECIAL CAUSES.

N'OTIITNG THAT IS NOT WHOLESOME, GENIAL AND
n»*r<.ritivw in it* nature, enter* into the romn'viiri.in of

HO STUTTER'S STOMACH HITTERS. Thh
poptiUr prep'iration contains no mineral of anv kind : no
deadly botanical element ; no fierce excitant : but it i* a
combination of the extracts of balsamic herb* and plants,
with the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.

As a General Tonic. HOSTETTER'S MUTTERS
produce effects which must be experienced or witnessed be-
fore they can be fully appreciated. In ca*e of Constitution-
al Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility, and Decrepitude
arising from Old Aoe. it exercises an electric influence. In
the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed,
it operates to reinforce am! re-establish them.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated, and the ap|>elite
restored by this agreeable Tonic and hence It works wonders
in case of DYSPEPSIA, and in less confirmed forms of Indi-
ge-tion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperient, as well as
upon the liver.it also invariably relieves the Constipation in-
duced by irregular action of the digestive secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable* to Nervous attacks. Lowness
of Spirits and Fit* of Langii *r. find prompt and permanent
relief fr<>m the Bitters. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive, and comes from both sexes.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC Is immediately assuaged
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it, tlie return of the complaint may be prevented.

Last, though not lcast.it is the ONLY SAKE STIMULANT,
being manufactured from sound and innocemms materials,
are! entirely free from the acid elements present more or less
in all the ordinary tunics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
be truly added, deservedly ponnlar with the intelligent por-
tion of the community, as Hostetler'* Hillers.

■ SOLD BY -

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
EVERYWHERE. AND BY

HOSTETTEE,SMITH & DEAN,
SOLE AGENTS FOU THE PACIFIC COAST,

401, 403 ami 40.', Cattery »*.,

(Corner of Clay street.) - -
• SAX FRANCISCO.

-•2s.ll:26t:cnrn:otc.—

PACIFIC BREWERY
(OLD STAND-MAIN STREET—WEAVERVILLE.)

LOEENZ & lIAGLEMAN,

Late of the bavaria brewery, ha v-
tug purchased the entire interest of Walter

A Co. in the above establishment, arc prepared
to supply the public with a choice article ot

Pare Lager I3eer,
IN KEGS OR BOTTLES.

fisaf Attention is called to the fact that we are
furnishing'a superior article of Beer for NURS-
ING PURPOSES—so pronounced by those who
have used it. Orders left at the Brewery will be
promptly filled, and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also,

SODA anti SARSAPARILLA,

manufactured after the most improved processes.
• HENRY LORENZ,

JOHN lIAGLEMAN.
Weavcrville, Oct. 20, 1865. 42.t0.

F. VOLLMEU. )• - - - < F. STICKLES.

O PROPRIETORS.

UNITED-STATES BAKERY!
Court Street, Weavcrville.

11IIE PROPRIETORS OF THIS OLD ESTAB-
lishcd Bakery take this method of returning

tbanks to the public for the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed, and of saying that they
still hold forth at the old stand,

Opposite the Union Hotel,
Where they still furnish, and will deliver to cus-

tomers every morning, fresh
Bread, Cakes and Pies,

OF ANY DKSIRKD KIND.

ggg“ Balls, Wedding and other Parties, fur-
nished with plain or ornamented Cakes, at short
notice, and prices to suit the times. Give us a
a call. VOLLMER k STIERLEN.

Weavcrville, May 1, 1864. 17.t0.

$•200 REWARD!
THE PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO, MILL PAY

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
In r. S. Gold Coin, for such information as will
insure the conviction of an incendiary or incen-
diaries who may set fire to any building or buil-
dings in this town or county.

H. GREENWOOD,
Resident Agent.

Weavcrville, Nov. 25, 1864. 46.t0.

CLERK’S FEES.
IT IS A STANDING EULE

That all persons having
transactions with the undersigned must pay

the necessary

Fees in Advance
[fas- Tins rule will in nocase be departed from.

A. J. LOOMIS. Clerk and Recorder.
Weavcrville. Aug, 1, 1865. 30.t0.

A. CREENEBAUM Sl CO.,
HOOPA VALLEY,

—UCF COXBTAXTIT OX H\M>—

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, DRY - GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

And every variety of MINERS' GOODS, which
we offer for sale CHEAP FOR CASH.

Fort Gaston, April 25, 1866. 16.3m.

WANTED!
1 AAA WELL-DRESSED, INDIAN TANNED
i.UUU BUCKSKINS, in exchange for mer-
chandise, by A. T. COBBUS & 880.,

Indian Creek, Trinity co.
June 20, 1866. 24.1m.

BARGAINS!
I. Karsky I Co.,

MAIN ST., <ADJOINING THE DRUG STOKE,)
HAVE RECEIVED AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
COMPRISING

PAPE

NEW STYLES DRESS GOODS,
DEY-600DS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

Caps, Bonnets,

Cloths and Cassimeres,

Bovs’ Clothing,
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS,
—ami the best assortment of—

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
to be found in the mountains.

All we ask is that the public will

Examine and Price our Goods
before purchasing.“©B

Weaverville, April 25, 1866. IG.to.

M. Laus
—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX—

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liqtiors,
Clothing,

Hardware,
Crockery,

Cigars and Tobacco,
—AND —

MIXERS’ MERCHANDIZE,
Exclusively for Cash!

AND AT-

COMSTOCK & MARTIN’S BUILDING,
MAIN STREET,

WEAVERVILLE.

(Joods Delivered Free of Charge !

Weaverville, Julv 8, 18(14. 2(1.2.

PACIFIC
INSURANCE COMPANY!

436 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAX FRANCISCO,

TXM’RAXrR AOA INST LOSS OR DAM lOE RV FIRE.
on Buildings. Morohamli-'t*. Mures and other Personal

Properly. The |,cr«ional liability of Stockholders under the
law of this State recognized.

Capital, - $750,000.
LOSSES PAID IN U. S. GOLD COIN.

.inXUTIIAN HI ST, President.
J. RALSTON, Secretary.

GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER,
2,10. Agents for Trinity county

CANON CITY STORE!

BROOKS & KELLOGG,
(SrCVF.?SORS T ) .70?. DEPINETT,)

ARE NOW RECEIVING, AND WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY

ON HAND A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

GROCERIES, LIQUORS,
CLOTHING, MINING TOOLS,

(Cvochmu &imUnuc, JRwtjs,
AND

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

Having permanently established ourselves
at the above point, we desire to say to the peo-
ple of that section that as we buy our Goods in
San Francisco, and deliver them with our owu
teams, we

not be Undersold.
The most liberal inducements will be offered

those who desire to purchase for Cash or on short
credit. Give us a trial. JOS. BROOKS,

M. V. KELLOGG.
Canon City. April 20, 18C6. 15.t0.

E. L. STRAUSS,
(Successor to Wm. Baehr,)

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler,

u

MUX STP.EET, AtUOIXINO TELEGRAPH OrflCl.

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a select stock of

CLOCKS, WATCHES!
JEWELRY, SPECTACLES,

Silver Ware, Quartz Jewelry, Etc. Repairing of
all kinds done at short notice and moderate pri-
ces. Give rne a call. E. L. STRAUSS.

Weaverville, July 15, 1865. 27.t0.

NORTH FORK BREWERY!
MECKEL BEOTHEES, Proprietors.

THE PROPRIETORS ANNOUNCE TO THE
citizens of Trinity, Klamath and Hum o <

that their Brewery is in successful operation, a

that they intend to furnish customers wt

EE BEER
~ _*• Ca« Francisco. Ordersorth of San Francisco

SI; 1863. 2G.td.

beet bowleb,
(STABLE.

-corner Court and Taylor streets,
ross’ Atnbrolype rooms.

Bill* Collected,
ess entrusted to him promptly at-

-52. tf.

Variety gotittis.
«, Trinity l**e*i >?i ?■ » •*• -W—Hold

their regular communications at Masonic Hall, Wearerrllla,
on the last Monday of each month. Hour of meeting, six
o'clock, p. m. JOHN C. BURCH, W. M.

A. J. LOOMIS, Secretary. «vB.

B" Many thmptrr, .Sh. 19, Bmp ml Jtrrh ,11s-
ssras, meet on the second and fourth Tuesday in each month,
at the Masonic Hall, Weaverville.

4?tB A. J. LOOMIS. Secretary.

«r J»n* Star l.od re. JVW. «1, /. ®. ®. R.,
holds its regular meetings «t Odd Fellows' Hall. WesrerTill*.on Thursday evening at 7'*o’clock. Members of the OrdeCfrom abroad are cordially invite,! toattend.

WO ....„ CHAMP. W. SMITH. S O.JTRANK W. YOCSO. R. S. 47 ts

*»*»■ CstsmyiUßl, JV*. la, 1. e. «. R,meets on the evenings of the first and third Tnesdav of eachmonth, at Odd Fellows' Hall. Weaverville, at 7 o'clock. Pa-tnarchs from abroad are invited to visit us.
,*

D. E. GORDON, C. P.W. 11. BACIIELDER, Scribe. 4Tv».

Comet Lodye, JWfc 84, I. O. O. TrinityCenter, hold* its regular meetings uu Saturday evening, at
Old Fellows’ Hall. GEO. LOWKEY, N. G.

G. W. TOLLY, K. S. 47vft.
Good T* mfilar*. — MYarrr Lodg-r, »Vo. 183,

meets at its Hall. .Main street, every Saturday evening at 7*4
o'clock Members of the order iu good standing are cordial-
ly invited to visit us. E. CORNELL, W. C. T.

C. \V. I’kaui, W. S. 37.t0.

Olympia Oymuaetic Club lI.Ms its regular busi-
ness meeting at 1. I*, m.. on the last Sunday in each month.-
Meets for exercise every Sunday at same hour.

18. K. I’. L'IVEJOY, President.
C. W. Cr.A:o, Secretary. J. S. Kinxcy, Ist Leader.

»

The Herman Hoepilal Society of Trinity
county holds its regular Quarterly meetings at the Hospital
building on the first Sunday iu March, June, September and
December. #

U. OVERMOHLE,
47vS Secretary.

The 'Fenian Brotherhood of Trinity county
meets* at the Hall of the Saint Patrick Benevolent Society,
Weaverville. EVERY SUNDAY.

MICHAEL MULLIGAN. Center.
Mich’l Callahan.Secretary. ,

‘J9.to.

VT. J. TINNIN,] - [JOHN AV. OWEN'S.

TinninTOwens,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I.V

GROCERIES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY-WARE. HARDWARE,

IRON, STEEL. PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, AVALL PAPER, QUICK-
SILVER, BAR-ROOM, PARLOR AND

COOKING STOVES, TIN AND
SHEET-IRON AVARE

Fire-Proof Building, Main Street.
AA’cavervillc, Jan. 1, 1863. l.td.

DE. CHAS. H. TOZER’S

Private Medical Institute 1
Oak Avenue, Sixth st.. tort. J and K.t

SACRAMENTO CITY, CAL.

THE GREAT ERADICATOR OF SPECIAL COM-
PLAINTS, formerly uf ux’K hospital,

LOND.)N, EIGHT YEARS IN SACRA-
MENTO, AND THE LAST FOUR

YEARS in SAX FRANCISCO.

DR. TOZER’S
Tixperiexce is of forty years standing, and
j during that time has met with unparalleled success in

the treatment of all those diseases generally known as

Venorial or Chronic.
It Is impossible hereto mention all the diseases with which

lie is familiar: some, perhaps, will not he out of place.—
The most formidable, the most destructive to mankind, is
Self-Abuse. The brain being the seat of the disease, the
whole systsm suffers iu consequence. I will here enumerate
some of the symptoms, so that those afflicted may be able to
form an opinion in regard to their complaints, and seek ad-
vice in time, thereby raving themselves a world of suffering;
Nervous Debility. Loss of Memory. Pain in the Limbs and
Back. Palpitation of the Heart. Trembling of the Limbs,
Headache, andan Aversion to Genial Society, especially that
of females Thereare a great many more, but these are *uf-
ficienf. and should you he suffering from any of them, call on
DR. T )/.ER. and he will cure you in a short time, without
any interruption in your husine-s—or slate your rase by let-
ter. and there will be nooccasion for y ur calling at the office.

Stricture of the Urethra
Is another formidable enemy to health. Fend for one of mv
circulars on that disease, and inform yourselfof its terrible
results. Tiie worst cases cured in a few days.

*

Venerial Diseases,
In all their various forms, either Primary. Secondary or He-
reditary, completely eradicated from the system. Your con-
stitution being restored to perfect health, there will be no
danger of liun<ling dpwn to your children that terrible dis-
ease known as Scrofula.

Syphalotic Disease,
As it presents it-df on tills coast, is of a more formidable
ch trader than that seen in tlie* Atlantic States or Europe, a-
rising from the fa r of its being a c impound of Spanish. Chi-
nese and Sandwich IsjanddiHea.se. Those of yon who have
visited the two latter countries nodouht have seen the dread-
ful effects of it mi both the native and foreign population.—*
It require.-; alt get her ditfeient modes of treatment.

The Old Formulas
Of Ricord. Acton and Bohtwick are of little account, except
to dry up the disease on the surface. leaving the poison Iu
the hiood. which sooner or later, will show itself as a secon-
dary disease in an aggravated form. These facts I have learn
ed by experience, and think I ran say without boasting that
1 have seen more practice in these diseases than any other
physician in California, dating as it does from 1819. It he-
roine* you. therefore, to think well, before you employ a
physician.M ho i* tho proper one to consult—an old experienced one
or one who has recently settled amongst you?

My Plan is Purely Vegetable,
Destroying the disease and purifying the blood, bo that thert
is no danger ol secondary symptoms.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
And diseases arising from the u-c of Mercury, such as pains
in the shin bones, swellings of the different joints of the bo-
dy. running sores, etc., etc., and impurities of the blood, cur-
ed in a -hort time by the use of my VEGETABLE MIX-
TI RES, known only to myself.

Diseases Peculiar to Females,
Such as Retention. Suppression and Painful Menstruation,
etc., etc., have been my study fur a great number of years,
and I can safely promisea perfect cure in a short time

l!e not deterred from calling on Dr. T >ZKK from delicacy
or a tear of expiisure. as the Doctor is a man in whom you
can trust, and all cases are treated with the utmost secrecy.

My Female Pills
Arc the best ever used in thin climate f»r Suppression of the
Monthly Sickness. Etery lady should have a box in case of
necessity. Price. so. Consultation, at the office or by let-
ter. FREE. All letters returned or destroyed. Office hours
from 9 a. m. till 8 P. M.

Dr.
Remember' J

Chas. H. Tozer's Institute
ated on Oak Avenue, corner of Sixth, between J and

K street., Sacramento.
CE HOCKS—From 9 *■ »■ ,u " p- “•

illation at "J*.V? txprei or mail «honld be ad Jreased
•tier, through the txpre,» r

|{ TOZK ,,

Sacramento city.

a Grateful Acknowledgment to Skill-
fill Gentlemen !

Braven io City, Juqe 1, 1866.
nr Than H Toxer—Dear Sir: You will excuse me for not
ornir to vu Hooner. Von will perhaps remember me as

tT J individual who called on you Ibr your assiniauce about a

■ air.» The roof of my mouth hail completely rotted « ut,
*nd »y palate dropped down and there i eiu.mied. stoppinga"

|j ie'pannage so that I could hardly eat. You remember
vou cut it *>ut at once, which relieved me immediately, and I
wan enabled to swallow my food and in a short time la gan to
improve. 1 took your medicine and followed your directions
for several months. You finally succeeded in stopping tho
disease, saving my no-e and upper lip. though you frequently
cautioned me about losing it. 1 continued to improve until
you finally recommended me to go into the country, and be-
fore going, by your advice, j had a cast taken of my mouth,
in order that I could have a plate made for me to enable me
to speak so as to be understood, and am now uning it. My
eternal thanks are due to you and Dr. DEM AREST* for the
perseverance and nkill that you displayed in my case; and I
have to thank you for my restored health, aad even for my
life (as I was very near bleeding to death several times from
the nosej. I am now in Sacramento city enjoying good health,
and I shall recommend all my friends, to call on you. should
they be so unfortunate an to require assistance: and 1 would
advise ail pertains to avoid certain scientific doctors in your
city or they will semi them to a land froip whence no trav-
eler returns.

With my best wishes for the success of both of you, I re-
main your*, etc., S. S. F

To Lr. Chas. H. Tozer, San Francisco, Cal

•Dr. Demarest is Dr. Tozer's assistant. 27.1 y


